Behaviour Problem Solving Assessment Sheet
Date & Place :

Owner's name :

Best way to contact owner :
sam@sukito.com.au

About the Dog
Name
Breed / Cross
Date of birth / Age
Sex
Sexual Status
If neutered, how old was the dog
when it occurred ?
Where was the dog acquired ?
How old was the dog when the
owner first brought it home ?
If the dog was acquired as an
adult, why was the dog
rehomed ?

Medical History
Does your dog have preexisting Medical conditions?

Yes

No

Yes

No

If so, what is it ?
Is your dog currently on any
medication?
If so, what kind ?

Home Environment
Do you live in :

Unit

House with small
yard

Town House
Outside :

Pen/Crate :

House with large
yard

What % of the
day does the
dog spend

Inside :
%

%

%

%

Walk/exercise
frequency

Twice daily or
more

Once per day

Every 2nd day

Twice per week

How long is
each session?

15min

30min

1hr

2hrs

Where does the
dog sleeps at
night ?

Family
member's bed

On own bed

In a crate

On floor

Outside in a
kennel

Outside on own
bed

Anywhere it
wants

Acerage

Other :

Other :

Other :

On furniture

Other :

What toys does the dog have ?
Does it have continuous access
to these ?
Is your dog happy to be left
alone ?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Briefly explain what has led you
to this conclusion :

Training & Socialisation
What age was the dog when it
began training?
Who is involved in the training of
the dog?
Has the dog ever attended a
formal socialisation program?
If so, what age was the dog when
it commenced?
How long did the training run
for? & who was the training
conducted by ?
Confidence
level :
Is the dog
shy/fearful
/overactive to
any of the
followings?

Very confident

Confident

Loud noises

People

Children

Machinery

Fast moving
objects

Animals

Shy/Fearful

Familiar dog

Other :

Other :

Unfamiliar dog

Behaviour Problem(s)
Describe the behaviour problem in detail:

Describe the circumstances in which the behaviour occurs:

Are there any circumstances that exacerbate the problem?

Behaviour Problem(s)
How frequently
does the
behaviour
occur?
How often does
the behaviour
occur when the
dog is placed in
the given
circumstances?

Other :
Multiple times
per day

Daily

Weekly

Monthly
Other :

Always

Sometimes

Mostly

Rarely

When was the most recent
incident ?
When was the first time that the
dog displayed the behaviour?
Has the frequency of the
behaviour recently changed?

Do you have an explanation for
this change? If so, describe

What have you tried so far to
correct/improve the problem?

For Sam to fill up
DIAGNOSIS:

TREATMENT:

Increased

Decreased

Remained the same

